SPECIAL ORDER NO. 119  

In the interest of the service, considering that Atty. Vicente L. Jariol, Special Counsel, is on sick leave, Atty. Oscar R. Ramos, O. E. Legal Counsel is hereby directed to appear as Special Counsel on May 5, 1992 to collaborate with the Office of the Solicitor General in connection with Civil Case No. 91-58715 entitled Reliable Recruitment Corp., plaintiff versus former POEA Administrator Jose N. Sarmiento, defendant now pending before the Regional Trial Court of Manila, National Capital Judicial Region, Branch 39.

This Special Order shall take effect immediately and shall remain enforced until such time that Atty. Vicente L. Jariol is on sick leave.

In this connection, Atty. Ramos is entitled to travel and representation allowance in accordance with the COA Rules and Regulations.

MANUEL G. IMSON  
Deputy Administrator  
and  
Officer-In-Charge

29 April 1992